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Abstract: A surface emitting Quantum Cascade injection laser is presented. Direct surface 
emission is obtained by using a 2D photonic-band-gap structure that simultaneously acts as a 
microcavity. The approach may allow miniaturization and on-chip-integration of the devices. 
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Since their invention in 1994 [I] Quantum Cascade (QC) lasers have rapidly established themselves as tunable 
coherent sources in the mid-infrared range of the electromagnetic spectrum. Due to the transverse magnetic (TM) 
polarization of intersubband transitions, QC lasers cannot be designed as conventional surface-emitting lasers. 
However this would be a desirable feature for several applications. Previous atlknpts to develop vertically emitting 
QC lasers used second-order gratings superimposed on standard edgeemitters but the resulting devices were not 
suitable for miniaturization. We here demonstrate the f i t  QC photoi,k crystal .t$ection laser. 
We incorporate a photonic crystal (PC) lattice within a QC heterostni?ture to cr.ate a laser emitting on a band-edge 
mode (Fig. la, mode “A”), whch employs a 2-dimensional d* .mbuted feedback effect. The 2D photonic 
bandstructure (Fig. la) for TM-polarized mode- in a hexagonal lati’ .e of air holes shows a number of band-edges 
states from which laser action can occur. The liormalized frequt-scy values in this band ructure are used to 
determine the hole radius and lattice spacing used I* device fabricatio,i 
Fig. 2b shows a top view of the fabricated devicc. a deep waveguii.. etch is used to mini. tize substrate losses 
without increasing the size of the PC lattice[2]. :“:E a result, the is .Ivelength-scalc, and 2 therefore call it a 
“microcavity bandedge laser.” 
The semiconductor material is a QC laser that emits at b7.8 uses a t h n  surface-plasmon waveguide to 
reduce the required etch depth. The PC pattern was defined lectron-beam lithography, dielectric mask 
transfer, and inductively-coupled plasma reactive ion etch. The top electrical contact is deposited and insulated from 
the substrate using a S&N, pattern which defines the region of current flow. 
Low temperature electro-luminescence (EL) measurements (Fig. IC) reveal three major resonances (‘A’, ‘By, and 
‘C’ .  Further increase in the applied current causes the highest wavenumber peak within the ‘A’ band of resonances 
to reach laser threshold (Fig Id). 
In Fig. IC finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) simulations of the spectnim for our device and the tuning of the 
three major resonances (inset) are shown superimposed upon measured dab. The lasing line is detmnined to come 
from the high wavenumber side of band-edge ‘A’. Far-field fir asurements of the laser intensity ii- mate a distinct 
symmetry of the lasing mode. Comparison with simulations provides a unique idenMication of tlt lasing mode. 
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Fig. 1.  (a) Hexagonal lattice TM bandstructure using an effective index to approximate the vertical waveguide 
(r/a=0.30, ~ ~ 3 . 3 4 5 ) .  (b) SEM of fabricated device. (c) Sub-threshold EL (solid curve) and FDTD spectrum 
(dashed curve)for a typical device. Tuning data vs r/a of ‘A’, ‘B’, and ‘C’ peaks in inset. (d) EL (dotted line) and 
lasing (solid line) for the same device. 
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